
Great sound in all weather conditions.

With flashing
safety light

IM Sports AM/FM stereo
cassette with auto -reverse
SCP-80. Extended Bass delivers deep, rich lows. Cas-
sette player features auto -reverse so there's no need
to flip the tape. AM/FM stereo tuner with rotary vol-
ume control. Removable belt clip. Ideal for use at the
pool or gym-tough, weather -resistant design keeps
out dust and moisture. Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
(TSP) 14-1098 49.99

even if it is

Sony Sports
AM/FM
Walkman
Sony WM-FS399.
Auto -reverse cas-
sette player provides
continuous listening
enjoyment. Dolby B
noise reduction re-
duces tape hiss.
Anti -rolling mecha-
nism keeps tape
playing smoothly

bumped or jarred. Includes ultralight
water-resistant headphones. Requires 2 "AA" batter-
ies. (TSP) Yellow, 14-1228. Blue, 14-1241... 69.99

EMI Rugged Sports AM/FM
stereo cassette player with
flashing personal safety light
SCP-95. Great for jogging at night-flashing
wristband -mounted safety light maces you more
visible to motorists and other joggers. Take it any-
where-weather-resistant design protects it from
dust, moisture and sand. Earbuds give you great
sound with a comfortable, secure fit. Extended Bass
enhances low -end frequency response for more bass
impact. AM/FM stereo with AFC for crisp, drift -free
reception. Removable belt clip. Requires 2 "AA" bat-
teries or DC pcwer adapter #273-1654 and 2 "AAA"
batteries for safety light. (TSP) 14-1238 39.99

Optimus Sports stereo cassette
player with digital tuning
SCP-85. Take it anywhere-sealed gaskets resist
sand and moisture. Digital tuner with 10 AM and 10
FM presets. Auto -reverse lets you spend more time
listening and less time playing with the controls.
Extended Bass for extra bass "punch" Removable
belt clip for hands -free carrying. Requires 2 "AA" bat-
teries. (TSP) 14-1226 69.99

Sony Sports
Walkman
with AM/FM
& TV sound
Sony WM-FS495.
Great for jogging or
timing sports events
with built-in digital
stop-watch/clock. Digi-
tal tuning with presets
for 15 AM/FM stereo
and TV -audio (channels

2-13). Mega Bass® for low -end sound enhancement.
Lightweight stereo headphones. Requires 2 "AA"
batteries. (TSP) 14-1221 89.99

kit

Sports
fold -up design
With samarium cobalt magnets
and side -firing in -ear design.
Moisture resistant. Response,
20-20,000Hz.1k" L -plug.
33-1124 19.99

Fold -up design
Nova -37. Side -firing in -ear
drivers provide solid bass re-
sponse. Headband folds up
compactly for easy carrying.
45" cord with 'k" plug.
33-2003 17.99

Mini speakers
for sports
stereos
Yellow enclosures match

sports -style players. Plug into jack on portable CD
or cassette player to share the sound. 1k" plug.
2"/16x37/16x 29/16" 40-1400 Pair 9.99

16 -tape soft case.
Carry 16 boxed or 24
unboxed audio cas-
settes. Heavy-duty nylon
construction.
44-1220 7 99

36 -tape soft case.
Carry 36 boxed or 54
unboxed audio cas-
settes. Heavy-duty nylon
construction.
44-1221 11.99

Headphone volume
control. One -foot cord
has inline attenuating
volume control, YE"

stereo plug at one end
and 118" stereo jack at
the other end.
42-2459 4 99

10 -tape soft case.
Carry 10 boxed or 18
unboxed audio cas-
settes. Heavy-duty nylon
construction.
44-1219 4 99

36 -tape plastic case.
Made of sturdy, hard
plastic for extra protec-
tion. Holds up to 36
standard cassette tapes.
44-1207 9 99

'k" stereo Y adapter.
Use 2 sets of head-
phones on one stereo.
42-2463 4 99

Stereo carry bag.
Padded to protect your
personal stereo and cas-
settes. 42-232 ..12.99
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